
By MARY BROWNFIELD

GUS ARRIOLA — the Carmel man who familiarized
generations of American readers with their South of the
Border neighbors through his nationally syndicated “Gordo”
comic strip — died at home in the company of his wife,
Frances, early Saturday, Feb. 2. He was 90.

Arriola is best known for creating the most widely dis-
tributed comic to depict Mexican life. “Gordo” was not only
beautifully drawn and written with wit, it informed as well as
entertained. Some have credited Arriola’s creations with
helping to fight racism, and other cartoonists were known to
praise his skills as an artist and story teller.

Often sporting a black beret, the slight, gray-goateed
Arriola was a frequent sight in Carmel-by-the-Sea, where he
regularly met with fellow artists, including Pine Cone car-
toonist Bill Bates, and friends. A genteel and warm man, he
always had a word of greeting on his lips.

“In so many ways, that has been so amazing to me,”
Frances Arriola, his wife of 65 years, said Monday. “We’ve
been here a long time and know a lot of people, but people
who didn’t actually know Gus felt that they did. He had
friends all over town — we would walk down the street, and
he would speak to everyone.”

Orange juice
Gustavo Montano Arriola was born on July 23, 1917, in

Florence, Ariz., the youngest of nine children, and moved
with his family to Los Angeles when he was 8. After high
school — and following the sole non-drawing job of his life,
when he spent two months in an orange juice processing
plant — Arriola learned animation, according to “Accidental
Ambassador Gordo,” the book written by Robert C. Harvey
in collaboration with Arriola in 2000. 

See ARRIOLA page 10A

See DIGITAL page 11A

See READERS page 11A
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Fed by gas from a meter broken during the crash, flames burn
a Pebble Beach house and the car that ran into it late Saturday
night.
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Library will digitize
archive of Pine Cones

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WANT TO find that amusing item in the Sheriff’s Log,
but can’t remember when it was? Or research an obscure res-
ident who made a brief appearance in The Carmel Pine Cone
in the 1940s? Or see if a relative’s name ever showed up in
print? While doing so now means searching through reels of
microfilm, finding such information quickly with a few key-
strokes on a computer could be possible by the end of the
year.

Harrison Memorial Library’s local history librarian wants
to create a digital copy of every Carmel Pine Cone published
since the first issue in 1915 and is seeking grants to help pay
for it. The computer files would replace the library’s micro-
film and enable people to locate stories by inputting key
words or phrases, according to local history librarian Rose
McLendon. Lacking an extensive index, people are currently
forced to read through the reels to find the information they
seek.

“There are a lot of small libraries and historical societies
that are doing this,” explained McLendon, who included the
goal on Harrison Memorial Library’s list of projects for
2008. “I thought, what better place to digitize a newspaper
than Carmel?”

She contacted some vendors who offer such services and

Circulation at all-time high
WITH MORE than 3,200 people now subscribing to

The Carmel Pine Cone’s email edition — on top of
22,000 printed copies of the newspaper every week —
The Pine Cone’s circulation is at an all-time high,
according to publisher Paul Miller.

“Nationwide, the newspaper business is in a decline,
but we seem to be bucking that trend,” Miller said.

In 1915, the newspaper was launched with just a few
hundred copies a week. In 1997, when Miller became
publisher, the Pine Cone’s circulation was 13,000
copies per week, he said. Since then, it has increased
steadily.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

‘YOU LOOK at the stem of the glass and know what it
would feel like to pick it up,” artist Thomas Arvid said last
week as he scrutinized one of his paintings on an easel at the
Beach and Tennis Club in Pebble Beach. “My paintings take
you someplace.”

Arvid, whose work is highly regarded and sought after by
collectors, is known for his tantalizingly realistic wine-relat-
ed images. Sitting just inside the club’s dining room, he
spent a few hours last Wednesday working on a piece depict-
ing 10 bottles of wine — some open, some yet to be, and one
with the cork stuck back in. Two glasses filled with red wine
beckon.

Robert Weakley, co-founder of the inaugural Pebble
Beach Food & Wine set for March 27-30, was particularly

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A DRUNKEN driver evidently missed a corner and ran
his 1997 Toyota into a Pebble Beach house late Saturday
night, severing a gas line that set car and house aflame.

Cal Fire Capt. Buddy Bloxham reported fire engines were
dispatched to Bird Rock Road near Sloat Road at 11:12 p.m.

Sunny skies greet
AT&T golfers, fans

GORDO CREATOR’S
PEN FOREVER STILLED

Car crashes into P.B. home, sets it on fire
Feb. 2 after someone reported a car had run into a house.

“While en route, they advised us the vehicle had caught
fire, and it had escalated into a house fire,” he said. 

The first firefighters arrived at the house four minutes
later to find a car engulfed in flames, with the fire spreading
into the garage.

“The car had actually hit the gas meter, so the fire was
being fed by gas,” Bloxham said.

Pebble Beach firefighters confined the blaze mostly to the
garage and, aided by crews from the Carmel Hill station and
Pacific Grove Fire Department, put out the flames consum-
ing the house.

“There was fire extension above the kitchen, but they got
that out,” Bloxham said. “The car itself kept burning, because
the gas kept feeding it.” 

Maintaining a safe distance until PG&E got there, fire-
fighters continued spraying the car with water to prevent the
flames from spreading again.

“We were held at bay for probably an hour-and-a-half or
two hours until PG&E could arrive and shut off the gas,”
Bloxham said.

The driver, 21-year-old Sean Kaslin of Salinas, escaped
uninjured, according to California Highway Patrol public
affairs officer Jim Covello, who could not explain how the
accident occurred but said Kaslin’s alleged alcohol intake
was probably to blame. 

Bloxham said it appeared he missed the corner and hit the
house, which was vacant because it is reportedly for sale for
more than $1 million.

A CHP officer arrested Kaslin and took him to Monterey
County Jail.

Artist’s realistic image
marks P.B. Food & Wine

See FESTIVAL page 12A

(Top) PGA pro Joey Sindelar made a splash under perfect
conditions shooting out of the rough at Poppy Hills Thursday
morning at the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am. First
round leader Kent Jones (above) made an even bigger
splash at Pebble Beach, shooting 66. For complete info on
shuttles, tickets,  and tee times, see our special section.
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